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AZTEC NEW HEX1CXS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY o

The LeaUlature.
Among the bills introUucal in tUo
New Meiioo Legislatura at the present
ewlon, we notice;
Ad act, repealing the office of coal
oil inspector,
An aot to compel attendance at
government and territorial sohools
This is a bill (or tho compulsory attend'
nce of Indiasa at schools provided (or
fur them,
Ad act rslating to proceedings io con
damnation. Defines bow land can be
condemned (or railroads ditches etc.
to establish a reform school at
Ad
Wagon Mound.
Ao act to protect public worship and

at

jreeot

the desecration

of

Sunday,

An act to abolish the offloe of county,

uperiotendent,
Ad act to prevent the presence of dis
orderly and drunken persons at daucoa.
House bill No. 9, an act 10 prevent
Section I. It is
wasting of water,
hereby made the duty of all persons
who deflect the watera of any stream in
thia Territory from theii natural chan
nel (or irrigation or other purposes,
upon the expiration uf the time in
which such person or persons may have

the right to usa the same, immediately
to turn said wateta back into their
natural channel, Sec. 2. Any person
who shall violate the provisions of sec
tion 1 of this act shall be deemed guilty
at a nisdemeaner, and upon couviciiou
thereof shall be fined in any sum not
cor more than one
less than twenty-fiv- e
hundred dollars or by imprisonment in
the county jail for a period of not less
than thirty days, or by both such floe
and imprisonment.
Sec. 3, That all fines derived in this
act shall go into the road fund in ths
county io which such otfen&e is commit-d- .

A

"The New Mexican Las reliable iofor- matioa indicating that an amicable arrangement has been eotered iuto be
tween the great "Santa Fe Railway
System" and the ambitious and grow
ing "Rock Island System."
It is
either a close traffic agreement whenever
and wherever the lines of these railroads
parallel each other, or the Rock Island
route has managed to get hold of con
eiderabls Sauta Fe Railway stock. The
New Mexican understands that Sauta
Fe railway surveyors are now in the
field surveying a lini about 75 miles
long between Dodge City on the Atch
Ben, Topeka aoü Santa Fe railway, and
the town of Liberal on the Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific railroads, both
places being in Kanais aud Libera) be
iag a little west of south of Dodge City
From Liberal after the completion of
this hue connecting the two great
roads, the Santa Fe syatuip is to use
Rock Ialiud tracks for its through Pa
cific coast business, passenger and
freight, via Dal hart, Texas. Tacumcari
and Santa Rosa, N, M., to Llano station
on the El Faso and Rack Island rail
road io Guadalupe county, this territory, and thence over the line of the
Eastern Railway of New Mexico, uow
building via Belen through the junclien
with the
railroad at
Rio Puerco; thence via the latter road

them aa seems beBt in individual
cases. The Legislature should consider
welt the matter of irrigation law before
creating laws relating to water and its
uses. It is much easier to make poor
iaws od thia subject than good ones.
Council Bill No. 6 is an act to provide
for the burial of Honorably discharged
soldiers, sai'ors or marines.
Council Bill No. 7, an act to prohibit
and punish treapuseers upoL the
achool and other lands of the Territory,
This bill has some very bad (eatures and
might be killed without doing as much
injury as to allow it to pans, It is one
o( those laws that will will be a dead
letter, only to be used in cases of
apite ana malice,
House Bill No, 27 limita the terms of
all county ommisaiomrs to two years,
Eepealing the present law and virtually
.establishing the old law,

Ths public hardly appresiates the
extout to which crude pjtroleuua has
displuued coal in steam production, esCalipecially in California and Texas,
fornia factories and railroads use nearly
the whole of California's production of
16.000,000
The Southern
bárrela.
Pacific is said to eave 1100,000 a month
toy the use of oil.
It builds storage
tanks all along ita linos and its two
tasks at Oakland and Melrose hold
Locomotive tanders,
gallons,
carrying oil arid water exclusively, run
300 miles at high speed without a stop.
Oil burning furnace1) eave about 116
per 100 miles. Coal burning has been
practically abolished on the San Joaquin division of the company's roads.
The Santa Fe railruad company is operating all of ita western roada with
locomotives.

Ki ,

By means of the Marconi system it
twill be possible to trace a vessel od her

course as she sails in an direction
ovsr the ocean, so that the owners will
Jtnow all the time just where she is.
This will strike the landlubbers out
bare in the west as something that can
be applied to those railroad trains thit
(et lost. When they (ail to come and
are marked "two hours late" on the
bulletin board, and then again "five
tours late' and in (act are lost altogether,
are can fit up the wireless wirs and ask
ths engineer where he is at. Albuquer-eju- s

1903.

NUMBER

Tbe Aztec Meat Market

Health of the neighborhood good.
Parties from La Plata are here eelüng

o

German scholars are beginning to give

unusual attention to American intellectual progress. Professor Wetz of Frew
burg University, comparing the scenti-fi- c
developemect at Germany and tbe
United States, says the real American
danger exists in intellectual rather than
economic thingB, The foremost American universities, he points out are now
batter equipped than the German
training,
for cemprshrnsive
and the munificent gifts from private
individuals for libraries, museums, labsupply
oratories and professorships
the American professors with facilities
for instruction superior to those ot
their German colleagues. Therefore
Germany is in daugnr of being surl
passed by the United States in
devolopement.
iatel-lectua-

Ws notice that Broklyn horses are
biing fed molasses mixed with bay,
bran and meal. It is claimed that this
is not only better and more nutritious
food than oats, but it is much cheaper
iu tho end.
In this land of ''Poco Tiempo" the
horses have ample time for masticating
food; but as soju as we get our railroad,
etc., things are going to be so lively that
our horses may need an occasional doss
of molasses to enable them to keep up
with the "push". Hence, we advise our
farmers to set aside a few acres tor
sorghum the coming season, as New
Mexico soil produces the finest on earth.

Themualo had fro.

New

e

he.
tu da throat.

The

The Calorado srnata passed ths eight
law Tuesday,

good service.

Your patronsge solicited.

the os.v Russian tariff bears
heavy on German.

"The Red Front," next door to the
Port office

Chinese

Trains in and oO ot Durango
been dolayed by stow this week,

The Standard Oil company has an
in Galioia mutating (or oil lands

t

PHYSICIAN AND SDKUEON,

ayeit

Thors was I35,0r 000 loaned on ths
New York stock t ? hange, one day this
week.

Ut

Tbe following from the Silverton
Miner will be ot interest here, as Charlsy
as an
on tha Ls Plata:
"Chas. , McGraw who has lived in
this camp for several years, Istt Tues
day for a month's stay in Denver, from
where he will go to Routt county to re
main permanently.

J,
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J

DriFFJ

hit-pri-
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Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc

Farming ton, Ntw Moneo.
AWeo

The President d.ys not (avor givicg
preference to clali. ,i of the allies In tha
Venezuelan matter'

flrtt Tneiday in each month.
Appointment!

E.

B.

made bj mall.

Í

WHITEHEAD,

The sugar factor
at Carlsbad, New
Mexico, burned to e ground Tuesday.
Lots 1200,003, N, tpurance.

ATTOBNET

AZTEO,

NEW

at law.

....Notist

nB--

Poblio

f

MEXICO.

HMB t b i BfB petate K&.inrta r

""""(JfarniiÜgtónTNew ttox'lób.

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,

almost annihilation ot tha twelfth battalion ot Mexican regulars in a battle
with the Yaqui Indians.

THE CHEAP CASH STORE O1

ATTOBNET AT LAW.

Noun
Will praatloa to all Conrt
Altec

LEGAL

PusLlo'

of thaTarritorr.

Now Mexico.

NOTICES.

A BULL LINE OF

GENERE UERGHAHDISE

Legal Notice,
Last will and toetomaat
jf Pudro Valnola
deceuMd.

.nn..

.
T,l hnin It nW
Notice Is liorehrgtTtn (hot I, Joe Prewltt
in and for San Juan
countv. Now Moxloo territory, have set tlie 2
doy of March 19(i3, aa the day for previne the
last will and toatoment of laid Pidro Válesela

Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes

Horkof the probate conrt
dccitstd.

Olvon nndor my hand aad tha deal of aid
court tui2addiy of Fehrnary A D, 1H03.
JOE PRBW1TT. Probato Clerk.
ISoal
Tontamente

Fiiado.

j

Voluntad da Podra

Valónela

quines lmdorta;
For oita io da aviao, qne to Joe Prewltt
Escribano ne la corto prueba de la Condado
do Son Juan y Territorio de Nueva Mejloo, ha
nombrado Maree 2nd 1903 como ol dia dar probado el Ñatamente y Ultima Voultad de
Padro Valonóla finado.
Dado bajo mi mano y eello dicho Corte
February A. L. HKH.
(Seal)
JOE PREWITT, Probate Clerk
A

a, Corn, Pate, Kte Kept on Hand. Navajo Blaakato la aonok. Jloor ItaataU OauteaMf
Becairod. a aharaol jonr paaronaao eolloiood.

C

BREWER

G.

THE

Letal Notice.
Laat will and tootemant of David Callan,
docoaaed.
To wham It may eoiioem:
Nat Ire la hereby glTon that I , L. C. Grove,
Clerk of theprobnte court in aad for San (Juan
oounty, Nw Mexico territory, hato aet the 5.
day of January luos, aa the day for proving tho
laat will and teatamout of aaid David Calleo,
doreaaed.
Oiven under my hand and tho oeal of oaid
court thia Joth day of Noromber A. D. 1802.
BaalJ
L, C. I10VE, rrobate Clerk.
By Joo Prowitt, Depaty.

ATES

FAMOUS

INCREASED

appeal has Lsan mads to the
American people for funds to erect a
suitable memorial at Washington to
Thomas Jefferson, author ot the Dec Tettamenta j Voluntad de David Cnllan
finado.
laration of Independence.
A xnlnea Importe:
For eat ee da avtao, quo yo L, C. GrOTt,
Escribano rio la corte prueba de la Condado de
It has been a long tiiae since we ad- Han Juan y Territrrio do Nueva Mojioo, ha
January Cth 1903 como
día dor
mired Grovt.r Cleveland, but when we nombrado
prohado ol teatamente f Ultima Voultad de
compare his defence ot the Monroe Doc- David Callen finado.
Dado balo mi mano j aallo di dicho Corte
trine with tbe present "wishy-washyNovember A. D. 192,
L.C.OROVB. Clerki
beg the question diplomacy in the
lBeaU
By Joo Prowltt Depaty.
Venezuelan matter, Orover becomes a
The hearing In the above cania la again ad.
great statesman by contrast.
joninod to Monday the 2nd day of Maroh lt03
(Seal) JOE PRE WITT. Probate Clerk.
If Hay succeeds in involviag this
BOaCESTIAD
RNTY NO, 4311.
in an expensive war with
country
Notloe for Publication.
European nations, instead o( having told
Department of the Interior, Land office at
them politely, but flrinly, to keep hands Santa Fe, N. M. Jan. 2,
ia hereby givon that the following named aettlor haa
off and use the law ot nations, and not filed notice of bia Intention to make
final
in anpport of disclaim, and that wild
powder, to make their collections against proof
proof will be made before the Probate dark of
small Republics, he would have shewn Ban Juan oouuty al Alteo, N. M. on Fob. 10 '
;
himself a statesman equal to the ocaaion.
GEORGE SALMON,

SPACE.

Enables us to offer our old customers, in far twatex
assortments, the class of merchandise they have always
bought of us, and we have strenghteued every department
by the addition of HIGHER GRADES which oar fomer
limited quarters, though then the largest ia Durango did
not permit us to carry.
The Kanie sterling principals that hare held and will
keep on folding our old itand - byi should appeal to, and we
nope mu turact many new cnitomcrs o the

"

New Famous Store

19U3,-N-

lUJ-vU-

A Liberal Offer.

He namoa the following witnmaea to .prove
hla arntinunue ronldence opon and cultivation
Tha undersigned will give a free samof aald land, viz:
ple of Chamberlain's stomach, and Liver
Murdock McKlnale.Frank O. TownientL
Tablets to any one wauting a reliable Blot.W.N:'íí.aa', l h,lrl0 Cttrter"
remedy (or disorelr rs of the stomach, 4
MANUEL B. OTEUO. Register,
bilionsness or cunstipation.
This is a
Katray Notice,
now remedy and a good one. Cut this
Notice la hereby glyen that the undersigned
out and take it to. W.C. Johnson drug baa taken np the following doncrlbod eatray
Ahm" at hia ranch near Hood New Moxico,
It looks like President Roosevelt will store and get a free sample of ChamCitiien.
one bay horae Mold. Ibroken branded
have to do soma prstty fina planning or
PD
berlain's Stomach aud Liver Tablets, the on right hip K on loft hip
IC L. on
Th price of anthracite coal dropped
left thigh.
ha will loose several ot his plumes in
The
- week
owner
or
of
laid described aniito $7.60 a ton in New Fork, thistha Vsnezuelan mix-u- p.
He might hays best physic. They cleanse and invigor mals forfeit the ownera
Rome at the end of the oeven
from the date of tha drat publication
nd bituminous is selling at from $2, to Cough Remedy as soon as the cold is saved a ereat deal of trouble anH cut ate the stomach, improve the appetite months
ol thia notice, uuleaa clal.ned bv tho owner Or
contracted. It always .ouxes. For jale bimaslt in a much more unviable posi- and regulate the bpjf'H Regular eUe owuerB thereof, or tlmiraiieut.p roving owner$2.50 a ton. The free coal bill passsd
tion by a firm stand, such as Cleveland
ship and paying all legal ehargno
abosan.
25c, far bus.
by.
Anee took on a siuúlar occasion.
fey congress seems to he working .

This atore Is not like other stores its progre
rapid; you want to get better acquainted with our method j,
the staple, the quality, the taloe we aell is commandint tke
attention-omen and women who dress ityllsh and well; I ta
tockíara larger, the choice widar.
We have stepped higher on all the experience of cur
past, and give you the ripened knowledge of goods, of
styles, of markets; this means big economy to you.
f

old-tim-

7

.

the.-uo-

W-C-

Dry Ooodi, Qrootrla
Boots and Shoes
Hat ant Caps

FarmingtoD, Ntw Maxioo.

BURGEON-DENTIST-

Owing to the
Mexico,
placing i'uban sugar on the
(res list.

An

WILLIAMS

A. ROSENTHAL

The change

Those who are troubled with the
little pests, prarie dogs, should b
ready to poison them when they first
come out of their holes in the spring
They will be real hungry then and eat
the first thing they ron against. If you
bavs a lare settlement of them it will
be well to wait until they have all come
out ot their holes and are real lively,
then have a sufficient amouut ot bisulphide ot carbon and put about an
ouncs ot it in eseh hole and caver with
about a spadeful of dirt and that will be
tbe last ot ths little rodents Ex.

W.

PROFESSIONAL
IJU.

H.

SB

havs

Ths Southern Pacific R. R, has agreed
with its fireman ou a wage scale,

-

NEW MEXICO
.SÜÜLSJJULU.XAAJLSL 4 JULO. ULXJÜ

is said

Mexico favors nncouraging
immigration.

-

AZTEC,

First class msals, neat and tidy rooms

boor

,
:M v ...........
' Club'wóraañ wili'oe pleased to 'iearrT
in unsuccsiiful a.tempt was made to
that the next biennial, set for May burn the Ogden Utah Reform school
1904, will be held in St. Louis instead of In mates are suspected of the crime,

"Woman
The Silverton Miner Bays:
suffrage has been beaten in Montana,
The women of Montana have much to
be thankful for unless the ballot is hold
more sacredly than it seems to have been
in ctrtain localities in Colorado tor ths
past few years It is a truism to say
that whether woman's suffrago is a blessing or a curse to a town or a state, de- pendsupon the woman, Yet this statement is absolute truth."

Hardware, Tlawara, Agricultural Implements
Butties and Qlasa. Mall Orders Solicited.

B. G. KLDEBRANL, Proprietor.

"

New York,

Restaurant

Aztec

Notes.

Civil war has b.oken out in Honduras

It

ol

av

McCOY A RATHJEN

ti,

And a doad bird

there of the

The tendency of oiedical science is
toward preventive measures. Tbe best
thoughts! the World is being given to
the subject. It is rjinr and better to
prevent than to curs, It has toso fully
jiueumonia, one of
demonstrated
tha coat dangerous Aliseas-.-- that medical menhaye to coo'.ejd with, can be
prevented by use of Cbaaaunrluiu's Cough
Remedy. Piu'uojooia always results
from a eold or iron ou attack ot influenza (grip), and it has been .observed that
this rsaisdy counteracts auv tendency ot
these diseases toward pneumonia, This
has been fully provon in niauy thousands
ot cases in which this renedy has been
nsad during the great prevalence of
colds and grip in recent yeara, and can
be relied npon with implicit confidence.
Pneumonia often results from a slight
cold when ne danger is apprehended
until it is suddenly dicovsrsd that there
is fevsr and difficulty in breathing and
pains in the chest, then it is announced
that the patient has pneumonia. Be on
tbe sate ida and take JGhamLorlaia's

ltllríTrnai

REPAIRING.

g

Tendency of the Times.

m

BLACKSMITH

was made in
F, A. Hays, superintendent of the
might bs enorder that
Apple trees are not as hard on soils abled to attend ths federation and at Big Five mines at Howardsville, Colo.,
as many have supposed, if we will
ths same time take in the World's was killed by a snow slide Monday.
keep the soil io proper physical con
Fair,
Heavy Btorms have bean raging over
dition. A bulletin issued by Cornsll
A singls bitter word may disquiet in tha middle west this week. Trains have
univsrsity shows that in a single year
a crop of apples will remove for ths sntirt family for a wbols day, One been delayed and much damage done.
fruit from a single acre, 13 pounds surly glance casts a gloom over the
The Missouri house ot representatives
of nitrogen, one pound of phosphoric household, while a smile ot sunshine
acid and 19 pounds of potash. The may ligM up tns
aaruesi ana has adopted a resolution (avoring thai
anexpected removal of the state capital to St. Louis I
Like
leaves on the trees which produce weuiiest hours.
this crop of fruit will requirs 19 flowers that spring up along our path
Word froaa Nome received at Seattle,
pounds of nitrogen, 5.2 pounds of (ull ot freshnesB, fragrance and beauty,
Washington this week, tells of much
sweet
and
acts
and
gentle
words
kind
ao
phosphoric acid and 18.1 pounds of
potash. The tree growth will require dispositions make glad the epot called sickness and destitution in that far
northern land.
9.1 pounds of nitrogen,
3.6. pounds af home. No matter how humble the abode
potash, Thia looks to be a severe if it be sweetened with kindness and
It begina to look very much like we
strain on tha soil, yet I baleive that smiles, the hsart will turn lovingly to are going to get involved
in a war with
all things considered,
apples,
are wards it from all the tumultof the world;
ngland, Germany and Italy over the
ubout half as hard on soil as corn, and homi, if it be ever so lowly, will be Venezuelan matter.
assuming that all of each crop is tha dearest spot beneath the circuit of
The senate committee on foreign re
permanently removed from the soil, tbe sun. Great thoughts.
lations has agreed to report (avorobly
Prof, Clothisr. in Farmers' Rsview.
It is Estimated that there are 1,500 the treaty with Colombia (or ths build-inof Typhoid fever under treatment
cases
Three bills to repeal the coal oil inof the Isthmian canal.
The spread of the
spector law have been iatroduced and in Philadelphia.
referred in the house and one in the disease is attributed to the impure
It is reported (rom Tucson, Arizona,
council, Ic the house these bills have water ot the Schuylkill.
that word has besn received

t.

FRANK REVELL,

and Livery Stable.

club-wom- en

Journal-Democra-

The People's Corral

i

9hs

Santa-Fe-Paciti-

goue to tbe committee on territorial affairs of which Judge Granville Pendleton ot San Juan county is chairman,
Judge Pendleton is one of the hard
working members of the house, who remains in the capital right through the
session. The afiairs uf committoes under his direction are usually attended to
with much
uispatch. Albuquerque

ÍNDEX

A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.
alfalfa ssed a', tun cents per pound.
George Brett not in from Pine River
BUILDER
Wednesday where he had been tor lum
COTOCIQR
ber. He repartí, from 12 to 24 inches ot
AZTEC, N. A.
snow up in that country.
is
feared
of
greatly
by
some
our
It
family.
leading Orchardists that tha heavy froet
Estrnatoi furnished tat all kinds of
Fresh and Salt Meats kept contown,
weBt
is
of
Locke
of Tuesday night has damaged the
propeity,
The
Felen & Haloway, Props,
buildings
being platted into town lots. This is a orange and lemcn crop 'ja this vicinity stantly on hand.
D. However wa can. git our supply from
very desirable residence property.
A trial solicited,
K- - B. Sellers is the ageni.
Carries in Stock 1 Complete Line
Farmington.
A, A. Arrington ot Silvsrton ia visiting
of Coffins. I idertakers' Goods,
Our prediction in last week's Index
Highest cash price paid tor hides
his father T. J, Arrington.
that a wedding vas pending, was veriImported Caskets, Etc.
Harry Shidler, who has been visiting fied oo Sundav, Cob. 1st, wbes nt the M.
in California tor two months, returned E. Chapel, Flora Vista. Rev. Lewis
toath at LWarr Stable,
unitea in the H iy bonds ot wedlock
Wednesday,
VRANÜO
CJLOtUDO
Arrao, N. M
Hur-s
Joe Wilkins expects to make a trip to Mr. Arthur Save- and Miss Alice
is
reapeoted
ot
The
groosa
outmost
AUSTIN
&
oa
DUNNING,
Lillie
meet
Gallup this week, to
lliss
1UU
ir.
Markley who is expected hosts from young men. He ths owoer ot a
acre ranch, upon which he has recently
Arizona.
cottage which is
srtcted a handsr
JNQ-ANIda Harris and John Brothers were neatly furnished ji'.broughont.
presented with handsome medals by
THE ONLY HARDWARE STORE NI
Miss Burns was one of our most popairs. Penrod, teacher io tbe Third apd ular young ladieii. and will be greatly
ata u
avia
linnTt
respectively.
gradea
Fourth
mi ised by her yo' ug associates.
Tha band boys will give a swell dance
To tha young .ouple wa extond warm- Special attention to bicycle repairing.
one evening in February, several choice est congratúlateos-hopi- ng
PAINTS AND GILS
DOORS AUD SASH
that in
medalu will be given to those excelling
their journey through life they may
Hardware
aa4.farm.lttr.
in costume and dancing.
find health, poacnd prosperity,'
Aztec, New Mexico.
Rev. Arthur Thomas of Mancos, who
held a series of successful meetings here
Tbe fiirit bird of 'prlng attempted to alof .
a short time ago, will begin on Feb. 13
Bat before bs ntie.ed a note,
to hold revival meetings at Aztec.
Ho fell from tbe

io New Mexico is very likely a long wry

!

thsm and are loft in such
ahape that the courts can take the decision's of other states, aa a uide,

A. L. Lussell one of our enterprising
cilizens has purchased the old Wilkaisky
place and will pursue the vocation of a
progressive (armsr.
The ne flour mill will receive a coat
ot paint in a tew days.
A rthur Bonwell, o( Oklahoma, is visit,
ing bis
Larkin Beck and

Off;

time-being-

in

FraYlata,

Parmlngton.

Close Agrcameot.

The following from the New Mexico
make it plan that railrood competition

tu San Francisco,
Los Angeles and
California points reached by the Santa
Fe. It is understood that the Rock
Island route will also use the same
route for its through pseaunger and
freight business to tbe Pacific coast,
running its own trains over the Eastern
Sec. i. All laws and parts o( laws io railway of New Mexico and the Santa
railroad,
outlict with this aclare heieby repealed
Ths of course,
and this act shall beio force and effect tneaus practical consolidation of thsss
two systems, no tight ovor
from and aflsr its pauage.
traffic between them, a comWe print the above bill in (ull aa it is
,
one that directly concerns all of our citi- munity of interest and for the
no building of a direct route (or
zens,
House Bill No. U is an act repealing the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
the law relative to persons over 60 years railroad through New Mexico, Arizona
and California to tbe Pacific coast."
old not serving ou juries,
House Bill No, 20, is one to prevent
The Denver News correspondent at
persons from allowing his or her cattle
Washington
says: It is given out at the
upgoing
horses or other animals from
on ths lands o( the Territory of New White House that Predsieut Rooevsltha
Mexico, or of any person in the territory called upon Daniel H. ulcMillan, judge
alsring. of the Fifth Territorial district in New
(or purpose of grazing or
This stems to be a poor law in its presen I Mexico, to make a statement as to bar
gas concerning bis personal conduct that
form and should be looked after.
House Bill No, 21 is a bill creating the have besn filed againt bim by citizsns of
fliceof Territorial engineer and (or Naw Mexico. It it said that the presither purposes. It has some very good dent has promised to remove McMillan
features and some very bad. Puopls in raBe he cannot, successfully refute ths
ch-- ..i
ko chig.'n. Jv.J,,-- Frruojij oi1 Cailsuaa
.ti)d;.,h1'- cm-;'- ,
tai
their wishes known to our rsprcasnta-tive- . will probably be named as his succ9s
Our irrigation laws, as they now sor in esse the removal is nade, Ra
taud. Lave a grevt deal of equity and ton Gaiette,
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If yon are coughing take Dr.
Koenlg'a Hamburg Breaat Tea.

Au-Hi-

Tho man who "smiles and smiles" Is
liable to see snakes If he doesn't quit.

NEW MEXICO

They Know a Good Thing.
The number of new settlers going
Into the Sunny San Luis valley this
fall Is remarkable. If you want to
get some of our choice lands, with
water rights, you will need
to be about it.
For particulars write to Zeph. Chas.

A rol epitaph Is all right la Its
l'ace, tut it comes so late.

Hello, BilderdicK! Arc you cttll run- -

ning the Wayback Whocper?"
"No, Peavick.
Threw it up some
Couldn't please everytime since.

year Minister Wu will be able
by
to ocutinue his interrogatory
t a'jle.
In f.

Mexico.

max

ide sympathy is expressed for
lHuikhobors In their efforts to ChrisWorld--

tianize Canada.
That French movement for universal
Jieace might first try its hand on tai
Lamber of deputies.

Exercise is great to keep people
warm.
And It doesn't cost any more
than it did last winter.
It was

event

indeed

a brilliant society

In London when Capt. Tew and

Ward were made one.

Mis

New

York

electric bell. Press the button. A
slide in the door Is cautiously opened.
A negro in full evening dress peers
forth.
There is a light behind him that
shines full In the visiter's face. If he
recocnlzps the visitor the heavy Iron
bar Is raised and the door Is opened.
Even then the visitor finds himseii
only In the vestibule. He is confronted by another set of closed doors. The

George Gould walks to and from his

ollce every day. We always knew we
resembled George In our nablts.

Ird

mon's

that

It will prove to be a good fit.

Mr. Carnegie's digestion is reported
to bo Impaired. Evidently he has been
lilting something besides Scotch oats.

Smoot is said to be very
susceptible to the blandishments of
the fair sex. Smoot is easily smitten,
I.o doubt.

The Ohio man who advertises for a
wife with money enough to offset his
brains should apply at the nearest
almshouse.
But after all Sir Hiram Maxim Is
r.ot the only foreign celebrity who has
tome to this country with the Inten
tion of flying high.
King Alfonso has a cabinet crises
on his hands, but :t will take some
thing worse tian that to Fpoil his
taste for cigarettes.
The. Britons whipped t ie Boers, but
the latter ere getting a terrible
They'r all writing books and
selling them .o the English.

.

Newport has established an asylum
for dogs and cats, and It is now in
S'S t'le doss and cats to estab
ilhh an asylum lor 0:110 ot their own

iii''r
CIS.

Payne Whitney lias bought
fifty
acres at Manhanset, I.org Island, as a
site for a country scat. He evidently
is
doesn't belleo that ten acres
enough.
May Yohe and Captain Strong are
preparing to go upon. the vaudeville
stage. The vaudeville stage has much
to answer for, but really It doesn't deserve this.

Sunday newspapers may have to reduce their size on account of the
scarcity of paper. If this Is a blow
at the comic supplement, lot the famine do its worst.
'

large Chicago brewery is
said to have "damaged the stock." If
this means that the beer was badly
smoked It might be bottled and sold
A fire in a

as Scotch

whisky.

A University of Michigan professor
has discovered seven new poisons.
This should put additional life into
the growing Infant Industry of distributing candy by mail.
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Returning

thls-ver-

The Woman 'Usually Does.
"Well," said she, as she laid down
the book, "that's what I call a splendid

story."
"Held your Interest, eh?"
marked casually.

re-

The Wrong Man.
"Oh, dad, look 4t the football play- er!" exclaimed t.' e Christmas boy,
excitedly.
"Hush, my son " said the parent,
"Th It's not a football
reprovingly.
player that's an author who can't
to have his hair
make money cm

'

probably is not $20 among them all.
"Last three rolls," he announces decisively.
The players grow more desperate.
They plunge madly in an effort to
In these last three rolls. Fortune
is against them. With the last roll of
the ball all their chips are swept
away.
"Let's all have a good night drink,"
says the manager cordially.
"Have
all you boys got car fare?"
None of them have. They have a
drink. The manager doles out a dollar or two to the three or four men
standing about.
He can afford to. The house is
ahead on the day's play, and that
is doing pretty well.

0

If Brother Smoot Is already having
a hard time dodging the brickbats of
the purity league and bands of hope
it is evident that he will have to go to
Washington In an armor-clacar If
lie Is actually elected to the senate.

he

"Indeed, it did
down to the last
word."
"The heroine hnj that, of course."

this particular 1 lace the gambling is all on the second floor.
Only roulet'e and faro are played In
house.
this
Tnere are gambling
houses where they have also hazard
nd craps and poker, but this is not
une of them.
' The roulette outfit
used In New
York Is a long, narrow table, covered
with felt. Around it are placed high
stools for such players as prefer to sit,
though most of them stand up to play.
In the center of the table Is a depressed circle with slanting sides. In
the middle of this a wheel revolves, In
small
vhich there are thirty-eigh- t
compartments, numbered from 1 to 3G,
with also "U" and "DO," or "single O"
and "double O."
ZZEIOQSOUT
The numbered compartments are foul. The reformatory is ahead of
either red or black, and the "Os" are him.
It is 4 o'clock In the morning. The
green. An ivory ball Is spun around
the circle in the opposite direction to largest loss has been $S00; the largest
which the wheel revolves. In what winning $300. Nearly all the players
have gone. The faro layout is at last
ever compartment It falls Is the numdeserted.
ber that wins.
Around the roulette tables are gathOn either side of the table are numbered squares, corresponding to the ered a few losers striving desperately
numbers on the wheel and with cor- with their few remaining dollars to
responding colors. There are strips of win back what they have lost. The
manager looks them over. There
red and black oilcloth, on which beta

If some of the stories told before
the anthracite strl!:e commission by
the miners are true, the Almighty
must have forgotten something when
he made out President Baer's divine
commission.

tacr""'
His Preference.

That man must have been a bit of
a wag who, when advertising in a
matrimonial paper for "a nice young
girl, of affectionate disposition, willbachelor
ing to make a
happy," added the words, "Previous
experience not necessary."
good-lookin-

Were Not Needed There.
a young man of brains?"
an old gentleman respecting
a swell youth.
"Well, really," replied his daughter,
"I have had 110 opportunity of judging. I never met him anywhere except in society."

"Is he

Didn't Want Tie Game.
Ella Are ycu glad that Harvard
beat Yale?
Stella Well, I'm glad that somebody won. I always bet a kiss on the
result, and twice there have been tie
games. Judge.

A

Futile Wish.

"Terese."

Wísím

Investigating Mummy Caves.
She "Do you know, I think masked
S. Meany
of the balls are just lovely."
Smithsonian Institute, Is the
first
He "Yes; I wish this was one."
scientist to visit the mummy caves of
the Aleuts of Alaska. Many mummies,
The Youth of
to be sure, have been sent from AlasVisitor That fellow seems rathei
ka from time to time, but no man of pert; acted as If he knew more than
learning has ever examined the caves you.
themselves. The report which the
Merchant Naturally.
professor will doubtless prepare will
Visitor Why Naturally T
be looked for with some Interest.
Merchant He's my Bon.

Another revolution has broken out
This is Intended to take
the place of two or three revolutions
that were lost a few weeks ago when
some miscreant removed the tags.

on "red" or "black" may be placed.
There are similar strips labelled
"Odd" and "Even." There are sections
marked off and labelled "Vlrst Dozen,'
"Second Dozen" and "Third Dozen."
At the end of each of the three col
Wise with more than the wisdom of umns in which the figures are ar
wide-eyeowl ranged are compartments on which
the serpent or Minerva's
Is the railroad which marks up Its may be placed bets that the winning
cbedule of wages before it has to.
number will be In a certain column.
There are a dozen ways in which
If Ameer Hablbullah of Afghanistan roulette may be played. There are
compartments Into which
could manage to do something to get thirty-eigh- t
kla name In the papers occasionally the ball may fall. For a bet 5Jced j
winning number the bouse pays SC
inore people would know his name.

To-Da-

d
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I

Oue-thlr-

Novel to Deal With California.
Was Taking Chances.
"Poor Fred's voice actually trembled
Fanne Vanzi, the noted Italian novelist, Is In California gathering ma- when he proposed to me."
"Yes, he told me he was scared al
terial for a novel dealing with life and
social conditions In that region. She most to death lest you discovered thr
he was accustomed to using that f'
is me wne 01 one 01 me men emin
muía." The Commoner.
ent journalists la Italy.

d

Jan

y

sur-peoo-

1,000-pae- e

half-shu-

Prof. Edmund

In Hayti.

"Over-insuranc- e,

r

sight!"

Sunday His Best Day.

are talked
Great Improvements
about in France. A law abolishing all
titles of nobility has been drawn up,
and now the fashionable ladles of
Paris are proposing to do away with
the soup course at dinners because It
makes their faces red.

tí

I

The Critics.
Ida "They say It was a case of love
at first sight with him."
May "What a pity he wasn't
a
medium and could have taken a second

With the Introduction of the first
Sunday newspapers, considerable opposition was aroused by the contemporary press. Charles A. Dana of the
New York Sun thought he would sound
the newsboys on the subject.
Approaching a hardy lad one Sabbath laden heavily with newspapers,
ho asked:
"My boy, If there were no Sunday
newspapers this would be a holiday
for you, wouldn't It?"
"Yes, sir," answered the boy readily,
"but I would lose my best holiday."

A German critic has been compelled
to pay 25 for the luxury of saying
that a certain actress moves as graceWe have
fully as a hippopotamus.
known cases where the hippopotamus
vould have been the propor one to
bring action.

"Everybody knew Terese along that
border except me," said Marvin, the
old frontiersman, "and If she wasn't
the meanest critter the Lord ever let
live, I'm blowed.
She wasn't even
but she was cuter than
a prairie dog and meaner than a
hungry kiote. Driscoll and me joined
Hlgginses troop the same week, but
they split the command In two and It
was just our luck to get separate details, him up at Ojo Caliente with the
captain and me down the river watching a gang of Greaser poachers.
"Terese was running a
honka-tonup at Caliente,
and the
cap allowed her to run because her
dive was always a Btire finish for
smugglers and outlaws from both sides
of the river, and if he kept pretty good
watch on it he was sure to keep cases
on the outlaws from upstream, downstream and both republics. They'd
been a good many killings In the den,
but the sheriff looked after them all
right, and us strangers never bothered
about 'em. 'Twas always a free fight,
or a row over cards, but Terese always managed to keep out o' such
trouble.
"I was riding the line one day down
near Sand Butte, when Griffin hailed
me. He told me that Driscoll, my old
bunky, was dead up at Ojo Caliente
and that the whole troop was going
after the woman. It was Terese done
It, and our squad was all at headquarters for orders before sundown. She'd
lit out the minute she knew what
she'd done, and it was dead sure
she'd took to the timber, or crossed
the river, and, having near sixteen
hours the start her chance of escaping looked good. Of course, I was
wild to nail her, but they sent me off
aJL alone wright back
toward Sand
Butte, the unlilceliest trail of all. Luck
was with me, though, for I found her
low-dow- n

In

The ruan who built the first apartment house In New York In 18.13 died
this week. He lived to see 73 per
rent of the people of the Island living
In apartments and swearing at the Janitor.

KM

Good for Evil.

"And to think that I came out here
to chop down
tree!"

In Winter Use Allen's Foot-Easteau that left no footprints. I felt like
Your feet feel uncomA powder.
killing her the minute I seen her pull fortable, nervous and often cold and
a gun, but I didn't. I just fetched her damp. If you have sweating, sore feet
.
a clip across the wrist with my forty-five- r, or tight shoes, try Allen's
and she laid down and hollered. Sold by all druggists and shoe stores,
"Then It was miles to the empty 25 cents. Sample cent free. Address
shack where we'd had our camp, and Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
I made her walk it, though I felt a
"What do you think occasions so
little mean, thinking that, after all, many cases of spontaneous combusshe was a woman. I locked her up tion?"
of course."
In the west room of the cabin and
Silence is golden. Large fortunes
told her I'd kill her the first break have been made from stills.
she made to get away. Then I staked
Don't you know that Defiance Starch
out my pony and tat down In the besides
being absulutely superior to
moonlight facing the shack and any other, is put up 10 ounces In packwatched all night. About half an hour age and sells at same prices as
before aun up and pretty near dead packages of other kinds?
for sleep, I kicked at her door and
First Official I wonder why Simkln la
told her to get ready for the road. always at hlg desk on holidays? Second
Utttclal
The loafing habit has such a
She said all right, and I passed her In
hold on him he isn't satisfied anywher
a flask of whisky. I could hear her else.
mumbling to herself, while I was
NOT A F18H 8TORT.
making coffee, and when I handed In
Baxter's Bullhead cigar as as good a to
you can And.
as
her hunk of bread and can of coffee smoke
worth
I could see she was dressed, only her
What do you charge for 10 cents Twenty-fcamphor? Druggist (absently)
long hair was hanging down all around of
cents.
ive
her. I locked her In again, set my
Starch Is put up 10 ounces
breakfast out front on a soap box, In Defiance
more
a package, 10 cents.
and then stepped back In the shack starch for same money.
Wb-got
I
back
my
to fetch
rifle.
to eat I seen a boy coming along to"What were you about to remark?" shs
"Oh. it's of no consequence." hs
ward the shack, with his hands In his asked.
returned. "I know that," she retorted,
muddy,
pretty
pockets, barefoot and
"but what was it?"
and looking chilled up and miserable.
If smoking lnierferes with your work,
and smoks liailer s
He was American all right, and said "quit working" clgnr.
he was going to Ojo Callente to report Bullhead
why did you let that
dabrlel-Sa- y.
moro rustling. Some Greasers, he
windy chap In. St. Peter In
sheep
and
his
off
drove
said, had
agent and startHe's an
crossed the river below the Butte. 1 ed to argue the matter.
gave him some coffee and asked him
to put the saddle on my horse and
ride him down to the river to water.
Tho kid done it right handy all right,
and when he rode over the margin I
went in and told Terese to get hooked
up quick and come out. She never
answered, and, guessing that she was
going to sulk on me, 1 ripped out an
oath and said I'd give her five minutes to show up, and If she didn't I'd
open her door and drag her out by the
hair.
Then I went out to get my horse,
but that darned kid hadn't showed up.
I waited a few minutes, and when he
failed to appear I commenced hollering for him to hurry. He didn't answer, and then I was scared for sure.
I couldn't leave thet house lest Terese
'd make a break, and I guessed by
now that ungrateful whelp was hiking
out of range on my bronk. There
Miss Alice Bailey, of
was nothing for it but to rout out the
old gal, so I told her to get ready, I Atlanta, Qa., tells how she was
was about to yonk her out, anyway.
cured of inflamma-- .
She never said a word, so I got mad, permanently
's
of
the ovaries, escaped
ripped open the door and went In. lion
Lydia
She was, gone clean gone, as If she'd
by.
E.
taking
knife,
been old Mother Gooso and had rode
Vegetable Compound.
Pinkham's
off on a Invisible broomstick.
The
suffered
for three years with
"'I had
window was open and the whole room
of menat
pains
terrible
I
ran out, dead deter- struation, and did thonottime
ransacked.
know what
mined to shoot her down if she didn't Iho trouble was until the doctor procome back, but she waEn't In sight nounced it Inflammation of tbo
The shack was right In the middle of DVaries. and proposed an operation.
' I fell so weak and sick that I felt
all outdoors; you could see for miles
up and down the dry bed of the river, sure that I could not survive the orThe following' week I read an
and there wasn't enough timber to deal.
advertisement in the paper of Lydia
light a pipe for miles. I seen the boy 12. Pinkhani's Vegetable Comdrat him loping away past Sand pound in such an emergency, and so
Butte on my horse, but there wasn't I decided to try it. Great was my joy
a Bign of her, and the kid was too to find that I actually improved after
and in the end I
far gone for a shot. I felt a bit wiggly taking two bottles,
was cured by it. I had gained eighteen
and creepy about It, but I went back pounds
and was in excellent health."
Into the shack, listening and creeping
Miss Alicr Bailey, 50 North Boulelike I was in a haunted house.
vard. Atlanta, tia. $5000 forfeit If original
about Itttr proving gtnuinnnesM cannot bt pro"In the back room, where I'd locked of
ducid.
the old witch, I found all the floor
The symptoms of inflammation
covered with lorg, black hair, a lot o'
of the ovaries are
women's togs, skirts, waist, etcetera, and disease
throbbing
pain, accoma
dull
and then I come near falling over! It panied by a sense of tenderness
dawned on me as sudden as lightning and heat low down in the side,
she'd cut off her hair, got into some with occasional shooting pains.
o' the old clothes In the room, and The region of pain sometimes
slipped out of the window in them chows some swelling.
few minutes, between the time I gave
her the coffee and set up my own gruo
on the soap box.
RE YOU SATISFIED 1
"And did you ever get her?" asked
Captain McCarty, with a wink at Col.
tTm Are you entirely satisfied with
Hutchinson.
the goods you buy and with the
prices that you puyf
"Oh, well, we never brought her In
Over 2.000.000 people are trading with
but, yes, we got her all right," conus and getting their goods at vholisalt
prices.
cluded Marvin, the old ranger, with a
catulogue will be sent
Our
t
queer glitter in his
eyes.
on receipt of 15 cents. It tells the story.
"We rounded her and a whole gang 0'
Mexican rustlers into a shack across
the river, and we lost two men doing
Foot-Ease-

good-lookin-

doorman who has admitted him carefully closes the outer door and shoots
an iron bolt Into place.
"All right, William," he calls out
softly.
The inner door Is opened by another
negro In full dress.
In all the gambling houses in New
York now anyone either entering or
leaving must pass two doorkeepers.
Most houses require that the visitor that he came away penniless. He will
must be known to both before he can only remember that he won $40 from
be admitted.
2.
He will come again and again
Just within the Inside door Is an In- When he cannot get money to gamblo
novation that has come with raids with by fair means he will get It by
with axes and sledges. It is a folding
iron bars. On ten
door of half-incseconds' notice it can be slammed shut
and locked and then reinforced by a
bar of Iron fully an inch thick.
While this may not make the gambling house Impregnable, it serves Its
purpose. It will delay a raiding party
long enough tor the manager to get
the money out of the drawer, to pack
up the roulette wheels and the faro
layouts, to secrete the chips, to set up
some beds and otherwise make the
place look like an innocent lodging
ÜOI1FC

N 1

t.

red.
"Thirty, red, in the thirty dozen,"
the dealer calls.
He has won. He leaves the dollar,
with the dollar he has won, on "red."
He wins again. He now has $4.
He puts S2 on the "second dozen."
"Seventeen, black, odd In the sec-

Den-

"What do you know about this
case?" asked the lawyer. "Nothing,"
replied the witness. "I'm the expert."

Pulled the Rope Himself.
Growell8 (at t.'ie theater) Mrs.
Neighbors certainly does look charming
Mrs. Growells Y'es. She has a hus
band who likes to see her dressed de
cently and Isn't too grouchy to pay for
It.

outside.
He is afraid if he stays there he
will be tempted to bet again and may
lose. He goes out. He waits on the
corner. He comes back again.
He does not intend to bet again. He
decides to risk just $5 more. He bets
and wins. Scon he has $40. He quits
again.
It is too fascinating. It Is too easy.
He cannot resist the temptation. He
might as well have $100. Already he
is beginning to plan how he will spend
It. He begins again. Luck is against
him. He leaves the place penniless.
He has to borrow carfare from one of
his companions.
New York's great army of gamblers
has been recruited by one. The next
time he gets any money he will forget

Some men manage to consider themt'.ieir
selves great by bequeathing
brains to certain institutions of learn
ing.

Apostlo

gray-haire-

Majestic Building,

614-61- 6

ver, Colorado.

"What wts the trouble?"
"Every advertiser wanted top of
column and I couldn't fix it. I'm In
real estate now."
"That suits you better, eh?"
"Oh, no. Just the same old trouble.
Can't lay out a plan that'll give every
buyer a corner lot."

The betting on the colors is
even. The betting on the dozens la 2
to 1. For a bet that is "split" between
two numbers 17 to 1 Is paid.
It is a motley group that Is gathered
around the roulette wheel. There are
men there, but most of the
players are under thirty, some of them
mere boys. As you look at their faces
you see that they are all possessed of
the gambling fever.
A college boy comes In with some
older friends. He Is a boy of 17, living with his parents. Ail the money
he has is $2, his week's allowance. He
watches his friends gamble for a
while. He ventures a dollar on the
to 1.

ond dozen" Is called.
The boy has won again four dollars for his two.
He keeps on till he has $20. It Is
more money than he has ever had to
spend, without accounting to anyone.
He quits. He watches his friends.
He tells them he will wait for them

Curzon has found King Solo
throne, and flatters himself

Hut then, it is possible to lead a
too strenuous life. A New York boy
has played truant from school V&
times.

Felt.

body."
World
thus describes a night
In one of the famous
gambling houses of that
city.
Passing In the door
ajar, the visitor Is confronted by another set
of closed doors. At one
Hide is the button of an
HE

The English larsuage is to be taught
in Mexican schools. Make way lor

gilt-edge- d

The Pesslmitt in Business.

Ta? woman with a past Í3 oftea tlio
cost easer to tackle a future.

trail about seven miles below our
empty shack, where she'd walked out
of the shallow water and made for the
chaparal on the Mexican shore. Of
course I went after her we never
paid attention to the International
law once we were out of the settlements. It was near 1 o'clock In the
morning when I came on her, doubling
back toward Callente on a rock pla- The Retort Courteous (7).
The friends of a well known West
Sido woman are quietly laughing over
the pat retort which she made to the
butcher the day before Thanksgiving
apropos of the festive turkey. She
went into the meat market to pick out
the bird for Thanksgiving dinner, and
there found a number of her neighbors; all on the same errand bent.
turned upon the high
Conversation
prices asked for turkeys this year,
and the butcher, as he dressed the
bird for one of his customers, remarked casually that It was a funny
thing that the turkeys didn't have any
galls this year.
"It's easy to account for that," said
the woman. "It's the butchers who
have the gall this year, asking such
exorbitant prices for turkeys."
The butcher's loquacity received a
udden check, and when the woman
went to the desk to pay for her turkey the cashier, who is the butcher's
wife, turned upon her a cold and
haughty shoulder, refusing even to
look upon her. Since then this woman has been persona non grata at the
butcher shop. Cleveland Leader.

It."
"Did you take any prisoners, Marvin?" asked the colonel softly.
"No, no prisoners," reflected Marvin, cutting off a chew, "we was so
mad we jest finished 'em all up right
there, burned their shack and left the
rest to the buzzards. Never even made
a report on it. It was an Invasion of
Mexico," 6mlled the old chap, "and
we thought it might annoy Cap Hlg- gins.' Chicago Record-HeralThe Fastest Battleship.
Two large ships have lately been
launched for the Russian navy, the
nrst tne Knlaz Suvahov, a battleship
01 tne Borodino type, which was laid
down last year. She carries a battery
of four
guns in two turrets,
and twelve
guns in six turrets,
these latter being so arranged that
eight
guns will fire ahead or
astern. She will he followed on the
stocks by a battleship of a new and
tar more formidable type, the displacement of which Is reported to be
about 16,000 tons, and which will
carry as her secondary armament the
quick-fireThe Suvarov will
form part of the Baltic fleet; tho

CHICAGO
The house that tells the truth.
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Russian ship launched, the SHORTHAND AND TELEGRAPHY.
Otchakov Is a replica of the Bogatyr, Enterprise Block, 1Mb A Champa SK, Donvar, Colo.
best equipped and lurifest Col
Luiitfuttt
Merwhose fine qualities have often been If tie iu theatüUIittlt
Wiu KudunuU hy tlie Uudvbt luora-ttoí SttrUuU In
anil Bank. Hun Ire
Though of only 6,600 tone chants
noticed.
positions. Call or writ for lllustratod catalogue
displacement, she Is to steam twenty-thre- o
knots, carries a battery more If afflletad with Thompson's Eyo Water
are ejae, use
powerful than that of the British Hyaclass,
cinth
and has considerable
armor protection in addition, her fun',
fM it-nels being cased with
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kiss
a Utile thing.
With yuur hand on t.ie dour lu go.
But It takes the venom out of the mlns
Of a. thoughtless word or a cruel tllns
That you made an hour ago.
A

'Tis a little thins to say. Tou are kind
I love you. my dear," each night;
But It sends a thriit through the heart,
I find.

For love Is tender, as love Is blind.
As we climb life's rugged height.

A klsa of greeting is sweet and raro
After the toil of the day.
Ve starve each other for love's caress.
But It smooths the furroKi out of the
We take but do not Rive;
care.
It seems so easy some soul to bless.
And lines on the forehead you once But we dole love grudgingly, less and
called fair
lens.
In the years that have flown away.
Till 'tis bitter and hard to live.
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THE CASE OF THE CUB.
By H. S. CAKFIELD.
(Crsjrisht,

bj Dally Story Pub.

HOUSEWORK

WHAT A MAN DOES.

LITTLE THINGS
Is

rood-br- e

Co )

Tragedy Invariably Follows Upsetting
of Inkstand.
A man may be cool as an icicle un
der extraordinary circumstances of
danger cr excitement; he may pre
serve an even mind when a ghost
come3 Into his room at midnight; he
may assume command and act nobly
and well when the ship is sinking;
but let that man. let any man, upset
his Inkstand, and he springs to his
feet, makes a desperate grasp for the
inkstand, and knocks it half-waacross the table, claws after his papers, and swoops them through the
sable puddle to save them, tears his
white silk handkerchief from his
pocket and mops up the ink with it,
and after he has smeared the table,
his hands, and his trousers with ink,
as far as it could be made to go, discovers that early In the engagement
he knocked the inkstand clear off the
table, and It has been draining its
life-inaway all that time in the
center of the only light figure In the
pattern of the carpet Then he won
dera why a man always makes a fool
of himself when he upsets a bottle of
ink. He doesn't know why. Nobody
knows why. But every time it is so
If you don't believe It, try it
y

DONE BY

SYSTEM

THE UNIVERSAL

hlwñ"i
Once More Is
the Superiority
of Man's Mind.
There Is no doubt a great deal of
truth In all tho lse saws one might
quote about hurorn nature being the
Is
same the world over, but
a difference.
Wio could Imagine a
Spanish Enoch Arden, or even a
Frenchman or an ItaHan playing so
a part? There is an
Italian laborer In a little town In New
Jersey in whose family affairs the
neighbors are somewhat interested,
i
who does not let the idea of
fice enter largely into his principles
of life. Life has gone rather badly
with him, to be sure. Two years ago
his wife ran away and left him with
a family of little children to take care
of. He has done this as well as pos
sible under the circumstances,
and
conducted his housekeeping in a thoroughly masculine way which is worth
During the week he is
considering.
at work a good distance from his
home, and, except what he can do
for them mornings and evenings, the
children look out for themselves during the day. On Saturday he does
his marketing, laying in a stock of
provisions
large enough to fast
through the week. On Sunday, with a
still-ther-

g

self-sacr-

f saw her go

shopi-lni- t

HA3IT.

In stylish

And she felt
Of her twit

THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME

attire.

At the back.
Her walk was as free as a springy steel
wire.
And many a rubberneck turned to admire
As she felt
Of her belt
At the back.
She wondered If all the contraptions back
there
Were fastened Just right 'twas an unceasing care.
Po she felt
Of her belt
At the back.
I saw her at church us she entered her
pew;
And she felt
Of her belt
At the back.
Ehe had on a skirt that was rustly and

PERUNA IN THE HOUSE FOR

ARE NEVER WITHOUT

CATARRHAL DISEASES.

new.
And didn't quite know what the fastenings might do.
So she felt
Of her belt

At the back.
round while the first prayer
was said.
She fumbled about while the first hymn
Among the other women in the No; the subject ma'ter is quite hopewas read
woodland hotel, far in that massive less, believe me. Please consider the
Oh she felt
Of her belt
it rest which parallels the southern subject closed."
At the back.
There was no getting around that
shore of Lake Superior, Constance
Jack told her one night that he loved her
like
mad:
of
In
burst
by
i'enrhyn stood alone
reason of her The Professor
an unusual
And she felt
beauty and her wealth. She was 23 confidence told Graham about it. The
For her belt
At the back.
years old, of large graceful figure, lawyer chuckled and said: "You
She didn't look sorry, she didn't look
old
first,
me
to
elnd
dark gray eyes, black eyebrows, ought to have come
She looked like she thought. "Well, that
raven hair and a complexion of pure man; I could have told you better.'
wasn t so bad,
And she felt
He was next It happened down
white and red. Her splendid face
For her belt
great
a
wore a sweetly serious look and she by the edge of the lake, where
At the back.
But well. 1 don't think 'twas a great
woman of hemlock had fallen and made a con
leemed a
number of friends as assistants, he
of harm.
deal
mind and heart In her ten seasons venient seat. He went through glibly
cooks. He has built something in the For what should the maiden have found
but an arm
Poisoned by Handling Carpets.
of society she had seen no man whom enough, then, not waiting for an ac
nature of an old fashioned brick oven,
When she felt
Dr. Godfrey Taunton, a prominent in which he can do a large amount of
she could love. She had been wooed quiescence of which he had no doubt,
For her belt
At the back?
at
Ice.
hospital
It
ardently, but had remained
specialist in the General
cooking at one time, and there te
-- S. W. Gilliam.
MR, AND MRS.
O. ATKINSON, INDEPENDENCE, MO.
Birmingham, England, recently called bakes innumerable loaves of black
had been her fate to arouse the desire
Ie a letter dated January 1, 1900, Mr.
Many School Children Are Sickly,
January 10, 1897, Pr
attention to the danger of persons be bread and other things which will
of possession In many men. Wherever
UNDER date of
says, after five years' experience
following
Atkinson
for
Children,
Sweet
Powders
the
received
Gray's
Mother
dyes
ing poisoned by the
in their keep until the next rooking day. Only
she went there were lovers sighing
with Peruna :
:
in Children's
a
nurse
Gray,
by
Mother
nsed
letter
clothing, but graver dangers may be a man would think of doing his housein her train. They could not say
will ever continue to speak a good
Home, New l ork, break up Colds in 24 hours.
"My wife had been suffering from a
experienced sometimes from the most work in this simple and systematic
that she treated them unfairly, or
of diseases for the past 25 word for Peruna. In my rounds as a
ure revenshness,
Momacu
Headache,
complication
John Huske-meye- r way, and it is a great success. How- Troubles, Teething Disorders and Destroy years.
inoffensive occupation.
traveling man I am a walking adverthat one was more esteemed than anworms. At all druggists , Zoc. bample mailed
of 308 Llewellyn street, this ever, Tony has found a long continu"Her case had baffled the skül of some tisement for Peruna and have Induced
other. One and all they were courfree. Address Allen is. Olmsted, LeKoy.N.Y.
of the most noted physicians. One of her many people during the past year to
city, was taken to the City hospital in ance of even weekly housework tireteously received and, when their times
worst troubles was chronic constipation oi use Peruna with the most satisfactory
poison
a sorry plight from arsenical
some, and he is about to bring to his
came, as courteously though firmly
"If there is anything in a man trav several years' standing.
results. I am still cured of catarrh."
ing, which he had contracted from the homo another helpmeet.
dismissed. She often told herself that
el will bring it out," "Yes, I discovered
' She also was passing through that most
John O. Atkinson,
Huskemeyer,
carpets.
handling
of
love;
that
she could not understand
"But supposing your other wife that when I crossed the ocean.
Independence, Mo.
Box 272,
critical period in the life of a woman
em
age,
has been
s
who is 62 years of
should come home?" asked an
she had no inherent incapacity to love
When old age comes on, catarrhal dischange of life. In June, 18V. I wrote to
blggost
best
get
you
and
the
If
don't
ployed a3 a carpet layer for many
neighbor one day.
You advised a course eases come also. Systemic catarrh is almost
and that she would did an old maid,
own fit tilt.
Starch you about her case.
it's
Manalin, which we at once universal in old people.
years, and the doctors maintain that
Evidently Tony had not thought of Is forjour
She believed this.
sale everywhere nml there l.i pos of Feruna and
this explains why reruna has become
have to say it completely
the dyes, which, as a general rule, anything so unpleasant. He consld
It must be understood that she had
itively nothing to equal It In uiiiility or commenced, and firmly believes that she so indispensable to old people
Peruna is
cured her. She
are fixed with arsenic, have been slow ered the matter for a moment after it junmlty.
prejudice against
no irremovable
reruna is tne only
would have been dead only for these their
system,
greatly
ly
his
into
pre
to
absorbed
had
been
presented to him. Then ho
matrimony or insensate desire
remedy yet devised that meets these cases
youne lady was wonderful remedies.
A
endangering his life. The case was replied calmly:
serve her freedom at any cost. She
"About the same time I wrote you about exactly.
you ever think of ettliiK
"Do
asked:
first brought to the attention of one of
'She comma home? I kllla her."
Such cases cannot be treated locally;
was convinced that woman Is incom
married?" "Think." Blio answered, with my own case of catarrh, which had been of
asperity, "I worry."
the prominent specialists of the city
25 years' standing. At times I was almost nothing but an effective systemic remedy
plete without marriage and she would
is exactly what
on nervous diseases, who, upon find
SHE HAD NO OBJECTION.
have assumed gladly the duties of
It's because of their true merit that past going. I commenced to use Peruna could cure them This
to many smokers preier uaxier s uuu- - according to your instructions and continued Peruna is.
ing that Huskemeyer was slow to imwifehood if she could have found a
citar.
If you do not receive prompt and satits use for about a year, and it has comprove under treatment, ordered him Tale of an Unfortunate Courtship lieaa
man to win her heart. This man had
isfactory results from the use of Peruna,
me.
cured
pletely
Gerald-Thls
time
will
be
the
last
Told in Rhyme.
taken to the hospital and placed on
never come, and now, although she
" Your remedies do all that you claim write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
shall ever propose to you. Geraldlne
The case is at With delicate persuasion that betray
bis special service.
Then 1 suppose 1 shull have to accept for them, and even more. Catarrh full statement of your case and he will bo
did not look to be older than 22, she
ed no base evasion, he contrived you.
tracting unusual interest, as it is the
cannot exist where Peruna Is taken pleased to give you his valuable advice
viewed the near approach of the thir
Uow'l ThltT
according to directions. Success to gratis
the conversation so It turned on
first time that anyone similarly afflictties with disquietude and the prospect
We otter One Hundred Dollars reward foran? you and your remedies.
Address Dr Hartman, President of The
true love rare.
ed under the circumstances has come
of a loveless, childless age bad no
of Catarrh luulcuauot bo cured by llall i
rase
Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
Hartman
O.
Atkinson.
John
phyearnestly.
jolly
Cincinnati
And
talking
accents
of
from
a
notice
in
far
Was
he de Catarrh Cure.
under the
charms for her.
& CO.. Props., Tolodo. OL
J.
F.
CHENEY
clared 'gainst friendship's folly, and
These were the men at this hotel slipped an arm about her waist. She sician, if not of physicians anywhere
We. tho undursiiined. have known F. J.
in tones quite melancholy said he'd Cheney for the last 15 years and belleye him
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
who loved her and wanted her:
wrenched herself free, leaped to her
perfectly honorable In all basln-Stransactions
for
share.
love
teke
his
Erasmus Moody, professor of polltl feet and turned on him a face of hot
and financially able to carry out uny obliga
was,
It
said,
admitted,
he
when
Dy tneir nrm.
that
m&ue
tions
university;
to
economy
in
Sixty yenrs of faithful service spent in successfully fighting the ailments of MAN
btale
a
cal
Indignation.
Not trusting herself
An Enduring Record.
Truux. wnoiosme urumjiBis. toiooo.
friendship's ghost had flitted, those O.;west
and BEAST justly entitles
WuldliiiT, Kinnan & Marviu, Wholesale
a slight, nervous man with eyeglasses speak, she walked toward the house.
Standing side by side in an old Long
it left were to be pitied; for their DruKKists. Toledo, Oh la
and a tendency to dyspepsia, who re He ran after her and asked shame- Island cemetery are four tombstones.
Hall s catarrn cure I tauen internally. oi- fate was sad indeed.
had
IriR directly upon the blood an J mucous surfaces
language
an
and
facedly:
"Am I not to have an
Jolced in a flow of
They commemorate tho virtues of the
of
But
when
or.ee
true
the Hysiem. Testimonials sent free. Fries
love
had
darted
a belief that wisdom must appeal to 8wer?" She glanced at him Icily and successive wives of one of the town's
per bottle. Sold by all (lruxijlsU.
to A GRAND DIAMOND JUBILEE.
through one s soul, and then de Joemu
s r ninny ruis are uie oesc
a woman of Miss Penryhn's intellect replied: "You are not worth an an inhabitants, who, from the point of exthough
It left one broken
parted,
coinage
with
ual brow. She discussed
swer!" Graham did not tell the Pro perience at least, should be able to
"How did you like the sermon this
It was the STANDARD LINIMENT two generations ago. It is the STAN.
hearted, It had filled a long felt morning?"
"Oh, It was a beautiful disproduction and fessor about this, but paid his bill rival Max O'Rell as an observer of
him. consurJDtion.
DARD LINIMENT of the present generation.
hliriNelf
I don't believe
Satan
course!
need.
kindred topics and seemed to enjoy and went back to the city that even- feminine traits. A peculiar t'alng about
have taken offenae ut anything In
And there was ro doubt about it, could
It stows on one as an Old Friend ought to prow.
It."
him mightily. He was afraid of the ing.
the monuments is that not alone do
though
might
it,
skeptical
flout
the
mi
in n imni.iji
water and as she spent much of her
It is not believed that George Tre- they perpetuate the memory of each
we could not get on without It, THE BEST RESULTS IN STARCHING
time on, or In, the lake he was handi- vanlon would have asked her to marry of his helpmates, but they qerve as a
using
Defiance
by
only
be
can
obtained
though It left us in disgrace;
capped.
Starch, besides getting 4 os. morn lor
him if his misery had not forced him sort of financial barometer to record
For its memory always haunted, and same money lo cooking required.
Herbert Graham, 35 years old; law- to speak. He told her that he was not the husband's rising fortunes.
it was the thinfciwe wanted. Other
Ir. must
yer in excellent practice; good look-In- good enough for her; that it was not
The first wife had a modest little
The Father My daughter.
things, ..thotigd
highly vaunted.
have the same amount of money ufter
as he meant for such as he to win and wear headstone. The second wife's
but not so
tine Is married that sho' hud before.- Tho
couldn't 'nltf n j i '? placo.
was on the same order, but It
wouldn't deprive her of it for
thought himself; rather a cocksure so bright a jewel; that he would not
THERE'S NO USE ARGUING
Then
asked il" lie might love her, Suitor
anything.
man and a bold wooer. He valued the have spoken at all bat that he wanted was at least two feet taller. The third
for there was no girl above her in
other lightly and had felt certain of her to know that he loved her very wife differed both as to style and size,
Piso's Core Is the best medlolna we ever used
his eyes. He thought only of her,
Dcfiinct Starch b
very hot Stird)
4t
success since she had told him that dearly and would always love her, being greatly superior to either of the
for all affections of the throat snd lunita. WM.
and she said: "Why, certainly;
O- - EMtSLCT, Vanhuren. Ind., Feb. 10, 1900.
to put a jury in tears or sway the no matter whether sho became an others, while to the fourth and last
nsafut
you
your
Is
at
ambition,
"If to love
was granted the distinction of a gran
multitudo from the hustings seemed other's v.'Ife or not.
A Denver man probably has the largest
once have my permission, but of
Hundred will testify to I.
mouth on record. He says there are
to her the greatest and most desir-abl"I am only a plain man," said poor ite shaft.
course on this condition; you can three achers In It.
Try I onc jouraB.
man.
to
possible
expected
achievement
George, "and I have never
love, but not have me." Tom MasWell, I should say so Bax
"Mild?"
We pantAtt uttiltctton or aunty kcL
George Trcvanlon, physician, a clean that you could care for me, but such
Thought Celebration In Order.
son in the New York Press.
ter's Bullhead 6c cigar. Smoke as many
and modest fellow enough, somewhat as I am, I love you with my whole
as you like; they won t hurt you.
You ant lose
Daniel Nason, the former law partPrayer for the Sick for Pay.
bashful, who never had a thought of heart and soul."
ner of District Attorney Jerome, has
F.vorv .luck I nalcl to have his Jill, but
DttUoce Starch b absohiUly fru Cram dtankik
Praying at the bedside of a sick some would doubtless prefer to have a
gaining the prize and effaced himself
Sho was tender and compassionate as his managing clerk a young lawyer
.jyTWrtrlVVA")!.!
greatly, worshiping from afar and with him. She gave him her hand named John Comfort. Recently a cli- person, though a fee is paid for the pint.
Cd It of your ftocer.
gloomily.
and told him that she esteemed him ent called at Nason's office and, find prayer, cannot be considered as med
To fnrn a C!oll In One day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quiulne Tablets. All
Claude Mayne DeLay, poet and writtruly and any woman ought to be ing both out, was handed by the office ical treatment, and Is, therefore, not
more uun
16 ouncet fcr 10 cenf
25a
er for the magazines, in long hair, proud to be his wife. "You will find boy in explanation this written tele- amenable to law, according to a deci druggists refund money if itfailstocure.
you get of any other brand..
sion rendered by Judge Dick In a po
coat some one better suited to you and phone message:
Vandyke beard and
Fullback (after the last tackle) Where
am I? Where am 1? Quarterback MostI
lice court. Eva Earl was arrested
v:lth a velvet collar, who spoiled much who will care for you," she added.
son
"Have been presented with a
line, but
d
you Is here on the
of
good paper inditing verses and made "I know that you will; I Bhall pray and heir. Will not be down for a day some time ago on the charge of prac
THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
think your nose nnd right eur are In the
field.
of
a
the
without
ticing
medicine
license.
cenler
Her
"Constance" rhyme with "chance," that you will." There were tears in or two; send up Comfort."
OMAHA, MLB.
"glance," "lance" and "pants." A yel- her gray eyes.
DEFIANCE STARCn
The client, not knowing the name method of treating all cases was to
by
pray
bedside
for
patient's
the
the
so
DeLay,
long
Claude,
Mayne
DeLay
nnne
"
eve-visage
household,
Mayne
debated
low
had
Claude
should be In
: v5-- J
of Nason's associate, and thinking the
good, bendes 4 oi. more for 10 cents than
which rolled in ecstasy within himself. He had little doubt son and heir to be Nason's, went lm relief. A Valley Crossing woman was
and
of cold water starch.
any
brand
other
a patient of Eva Earl's for some time.
of the result, but wanted to do the mediately and acted upon the sugges
on slight provocation, a strong averTeacher Years ago the kingdom of
sion to bodily exercise, but a pen- thing properly and In keeping with tion by purchasing a couple of bottles She paid for her treatment, $5 for the finuln
ran clear nrnund the world. Tom
chant for moonlight strolls and quiet his character as a poet and rising man of choice old Glenllvet, which he dis- first visit and $3 fcr each subsequent myWho chased It?
nooks wherein there was light enough of letters. Snould he woo her finally patched to Nason's house with the visit. She died after the faith cure
Mm. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup.'
doctor had visited her a few times,
for reading his manuscript to suffer- by moonlight, when the softening message:
For children leeiülnu, aoften tne Kiinu, reluce
"Congratulations
and
wind colic. 2.elotUa.
was
Judge
doctor
ana
the
arrested.
rays of Cynthia fell about her she compliments as well as comfort.- "ers.
Dick made an exhaustive review of
unanimously had praised his "Moon-Song,- "
"0, New York Times.
Hammond,
John
Jim What did Tom mean when he said
tho whole case and decided that pray
hopes all depended
dubbed the Cub and mortally offensive coldly calm dead sister of the night"
that his matrimonial
upon
the widow's mite? Dick He merely
of
person,
ing
bedside
a
over
the
sick
to three of the older rivals. This was Or should he pop In that shady
sne
migni marry mm or ane
meant tnat
A Prayer.
even though It Is done for a fee, Is not
might not.
a big, loosely built youth of 23, fresh cloister of balsam pines and maple Teach me, Father, how to go
in any sense following the practice of
wherein he had read to her nearly all Softly as the grasses grow,
clear. If you have
Bullhead
'"
:i
V,
't
Everyone, he said, has a nmoked one you know how good they
medicine.
of his book of society verse, "Satan Hush my soul to meet the shock
try one.
not,
you
have
If
wild world as a rock:
right to pray at the bedside of tre.
and Satin" she had rather fancied Of the
But my spirit, prompt with power,
friends, since such action does not In"T h n
man?" I should
his "Lllith" Unes: "Her hair of ser- Make as simple as a flower,
jure the patient. The defendant was Fnv so. vt ny, nis wne tens mm every
pent gold that writhed, and the swart Let the dry heart fill its cup,
discharged.
Columbus (Ohio) State thing."
Like a poppy looking up;
diamonds of her eyes."
crown,
lightly
wear
her
life
Let
Journal.
As it happened he did not do either.
Like a poppy looking down,
He proposed in verse and left the When Its heart is tilled with dew.
Shall I Complain?
envelope
Its life begins anew.
under
in
her
And
its
pink paper
Shall I complain because the feast Is
ApCUTC Wiiutii l to iwll our Nurnery Htnok.
o'er.
He never got Teach me, Father, how to be
napkin at breakfast.
lnluceiDntfi to local areata.
HUl.ll I v
Kind and patient as a tree.
And all the banquet lights have ceased
NOKTtlKHN NUUSKKK CO., UKNVltlt, COLO.
an answer and he understood why be- Joyfully the crickets croon
to shine?
fore he was a day older.
Under shady oak nt noon;
For Joy that wa. and la no longer
mine;
He wandered by moonlight that Beetle on his mission bent
npdry
HARNESS DENVER
cooling
tent;
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that
For love that came and went and comes
night wandered and wondered what Tarries
no more;
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Thej
acceptance
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of the past season cut close, a tan It, but he was stronger than she. The have
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Formidable Preparations.
on his clear cheeks, a merry, healthy Cub went from bad to worse.
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Our
lull..
periuun'int.
laugh and an adoration in his blue drew her toward him; next Instant
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Samuel Rug!),-A- .
A. Arrington and
Otia L. Waits ire up from ''artningtoo
they all
today on a land deal
Aztic, New Mexico.
figure. Rugh's agency is handling a tig
bunch of real eitate deals these days.
Entered t the postotfic. t Aztec as mail
Harry L. Duilning returned thia week
matter of Uie leeoDd oihm.
from a trip to Seattle and other Wash
ington points, fully ai'.ittiad that San
JOE PREWITT.
Editor and Manager.
J van county is bard to beat, He saya it
looks good to e.e the sunshine and
1BV. OFFICIAL PAPER OF breathe New M txico air again.
The use of a rubber stamp for en
SAN JUAN COUNTY
velopes and letter heada, cheapens a
man and hia business.
Invest in gcod
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$2 00 atatíonery, neatly printed, and you may
One Year
1 00 safely count on
Six Montht
an increase in business
50
Three Monthi
that will fully justify the outlay.
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There were08 inatrumenta filed for
record in the clerk's office duriag Jan
uary.of which 30 were warranty deeds,
Editor Butler of the Farmington
Timet, pBsaed up the road this week,
headed for Durango and La Veta, Colo,
Sam Wilkioton, the Durango soap
man, waa here this week inducing our
merchants to baadle the Durango pro

duct,
Larkin Beck, of Farmington, hat pur
chased the W. J. Wright bO aerea one
mile from Aztee. paying 13100. cash
tor It,
Georgb H. Browne who had been on
a busmen trip to Durango pasted down
on todava staea returning to Farm
ington.
The nig building being ereeted by
Mesera, Green, Pool and bay it growing
Av.rv dav whan weather will permit of
work en it,
George Van Becker will sell at pub
lie auction at his ranch at Flora Vista,
and other personal property
stock
Satuiday, Fob. 14.
Buke Maupin waa bore Monday at
tending probate court, He waa ap
pointed administrator of his father, the
late Silas L, Maupin a estate,
lnol, Ponaina pama un from Farming- The storm
a load ot produce.
him to lay over here a day,

decided

We have thia week printed postura tor
Wm. J. Wright who will aell ptraonal
fiplCErtS.
effects at public auctiea at his borne in
I. W. Dannel. V. Pre.
Here. Pres.
T.
Aztec on Thursday 12th inst.
Farmmaton. Hew Heiico.
A. M. Ameden, 'ashlar.
Note the change in the ad at the Bay
Members of the Western Funeral Directora'
Meat
At'.ortS company in thia íbbub.
Aaaociatlon.
btRBetORS.
FrtBh
M. Amadou
butter und oggt kept constantly on
A.
Vf
Dannela
t
Rafflreiy
L.
Courteous treatment eitended
Thomas
hand.
t M. Pi.rc.
Llcensod Emhnlmora und Shippers to
of the World.
J. Allen Johnson
lo all.
ri I. QrlfflnLillle A. Johnson.
Tin largest and most complete stack
J, J, Barrett and L. B. Paschal of La
of Casket. Cofllna ami Funeral Equipments in tlio SouthwtM,
Plata, were here thia week closing their
land sale. They will stay in the county
GO TO THÉ
and will probably engage in business at
some point.
in
Mrs. Matlie E. Uarriflh of Farmington
up on 120 acres of desert land
proved
lV!lIMírr:!.i..
Saturday before the probate clerk.
Robert U. Smith and V. A. Carlson were
hjr witnesses.
Ü. A R., Wt d
At the meeting of the
.í.i.ft'rt' nud 8ncond Hand
mutpork,
beef,
For your fresh
nest'ay, officers were elected for the
Mattresses, SpMa,
ton, sausage, home rendered lard, Wagon Cm'ers aúd eftts-ouauing year, The installation will be
held Febi 14. All members are requestbutter and eggs. Also Salt rneal.
book t's dw
ed to be presentí
Before
P.nrehasei
E. G, Berry, after a week apent at
Farmington taking testimony) as referee
CLASS MARKET.
A
in the water case, Blake vs. tho North
Farmington Ditch company) returned
to Aztec the first of this week.
New Mexico
DURANGO. COLO
We are receiving a reat msny requests for copies of Tna Indix to bs
sent to people eaat and south) which
would iudicato that Sat Juan county ia
the objective point tor many people.
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Co.

tac Push

Dealers in the south west

CRYSTAL
DURANGO.

S
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There are in the United States the
enormous number of 192,000,000 head of
liye stock such as aje slaughtered for
the market," maue up of 67,800,000
bead of neat ;attlo, 62,876,000 hogn,
61,665,000 sheep, Thia would give two
und
lf
bead to each man, woman
and child in the country, but as it takes
more than one year to develop an ani
mal, perhaps two years on the average
tnere would be a supply ot one anima
available for each one of the 76,000,000
of our people every year ot their lives.
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work horss 5 years old tflis spring.

1

work mulos, 2 work boraea all good
2ifarm wagons, in Urt claaa condition,
4

stock

2 heating stovee
1

1

new.

round parlor table.

1

"Western" washing machine, new,

1

parlor lounge,

ice cream freeztr,
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Indian Trader

nn he direct route from Durango, Farmlhgton and Azteu to
''t.tHup and all pointBon the Santa Fe Pacific railway.

Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Eto.

Mra. Lllen Conger and Misa Jennie
Pingree of Texas havo purchased the
Barrett and Paschal ranches on the La
Plata, paying 15500. oath for the two
tracts, one of MO acrse the bther 80
acres. Mr. Conger recently visited thia

Wm. Noland,

.i

inn and waa much impressed
it) hentíe the burthatt)

with

.Baker
Otto Burster
A

..Ranges and Stoves

Pianos

The most complete line over handled In
Durango.

Banquet

Radiant Home

writing

1

flour chest.

dfcBk

he largest stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern

Triumph

Colorado

Great Western Oaka
Thsee

carloads on hand
low sold low.
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EXPERT WaTCHM
fiR HNO JEWELEK
DLRANGO

atora
Artto Watt
tv

L. P. WABINQ, P. U.

f

Moline Plows
and Harrows
Sash, Doors, Building Paper,
Hardware of all kinds.

TERN

Durango, Colo.

A. L.

ranch.

KIU

RICHEYíBRO.

Flora Viata,

N. M.

The San Juan Corral

Books and Stationery
Periodicals, School Supplies, Manufacturers
Confectionery. All grades of Hooks used in
New Mexico schools kept in stock.

DUftANGO,

Vi

POPULAR LINE TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LliADVILLE,
GLEN WOOD
SPRINGS,
SPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE

COLORADO
KtiACHi.3 ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLORADO.
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

and Feed Stable
THE

ARCADE

The Tourist's Favorite Route
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

SALOON
W.B. ALEXANDER

UMÜE.
THE

Wholesale and Retail
BBIUG8-

for San

REFERENCE,'.
FIRST NATL,

F. R. GRAHAM,

Strayed.
From the ranch of Wm. Noland of Flora
Viata about six head of yonng cattle orandod
H bar on right sida and tbe right
jr aallt, also
throe head that ware either driven oil or
strayed from the npper valley branded M . .8.
on right side and one of which was a cow
with a white face calf. I ' will make It right
with any on. delivering tbe cattle to said

K.E.

DROP US A LINE.
SEND US YOURIWORK.

Also, Studebaker Wagons

Notice.
All those that promised to .donate posts to
help fence the grave yard that haven't got
tlinlr poste yet are requested to get tb3 as
soon as possible aa we have all material ready
o complete the tuned except a part of the
posts and wo want to complete tbe fence before
spring work commsucss.
Beapeolfully,
Committe.

Orgians
Sheet Music

Radiant Horns Oaks

8. A. Wale
George Oasklus

Prp.

Juan Count)

Thtt Only Lina Passinfl Though

Baker 4 Lenfestey, Props.
Aztec. New Mexico.

Finest Lipors ani Ciprs
AND

COLORADO

Salt Lake City En Route

to the Paclfc (Zoaat

The Jackson Hardware and Implement

Ranchmen.

DURANGÍ

sewing machine

1

W. J. Wright, Owner
Aztec, N. M

Anctioneer.

Following ia tbo tint of lot tors romalnlng
uncullod fur in the postónico at Altec Mew
Mexico February 1 10U3.

Headquarters

chairs

iron kettle

Terms of sale will be made on day of sale.

Aztec,

sr""

moun-

kitchen safe, cooking uten sils.

I large
1

A. B. DOUGLASS,

K. T. Fa SlMFSOiN

"Fieh Bra's." Rocky

two-bore- e

2 rocking

bureau witb large glass,

Air Blast and Air Tight Heaters

advertised Letter List.

joun

1

1

Jewol
Lo Plata, N. 11.

.

1

exteasion dining table,

3 bed Bteuds,

tingle buggy aim ist new
two hone wagon
tain spring wagon with top

Inquire at Index

organ.

J. J. BARRETT,

B

1

"Home Comfort Steol cook range."

Sale.

Bor

1

1

Tcid,

Span of mares, harness and waxon for goata,
C. S. CAMERON,
Flora Vista, N. M.

spring wagon,
office or

1

2 good milch cows giving milk.

one-ha-

To

Ul

Thursday, Feb. 16, beginning at 10:00 a. m.
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COLORADO.

MOSS3

1

FURNITURE

f

goods

a

will be organized and a dance will bo
Waring & Randall'a new building ia given Friday, Feb. 13. Muaic will b
about ready for the roof.
furnished by "Messrs. Dean Howe and
Col. Williama brick cottage on 6th, Joe Pendleton,
Everybody invited.
Street ia about completed.
The merchant or buaineta ma n who
U J. Uuwer tuia week tiled a nome dooa not advertise in the local paper, ii
stead on 80 aerea near Hood.
an absolute detriment to his towu
When a atrancar looks a paper over and
Jose U. Archuleta filed a homeatead
sees it full of crisp, eparkliug advertise
on 40 aerea below Largo thia week.
On
menta, he thinks well of the town.
Edward A. Cbaodler filed a home
ia poorly patronized
band
it
it
the
other
etead on 80 acres near Houd this week
matterof-charitaa-with a few
Mr.
Mra. Linn Page are rejoicii g
advertisements, ho thinks that town
over the arrival of a bran new baby boy
doesn't amount to much and he
James R. Hartley has filed application
about right.
to prove up on his La Plata homeatead
We are continually reminded of th
Mra. Robert Smith filed on 10 aerea of
changed and bettered condition of things
desert land near Farmington thia week in thia part of the country.
Leonor Garcia was here Moaday and
(n driving down the river, not long
acted at interpreter for the probatn ago, we noticed, all along, where people
court.
had been cutting ice to atore tor earn
R, C. Prewitt was up from Farm
mer.
ington thia week, looking after insurance
During the recent warm spell, many
of our farmera were buey hauling ou
busintbt,
J. V. Feik will have an auction tale manure and spreading it over the fields,
These are little things within them
of naraonal orouerty at hit Cedar Hill
selves but tb ty denote thrift ana give
ranch on Monday, Feb. 16.
big returns for the outlay.
Order your cantaloupe ana1 water
melon seeds of J. M. Baker and get the
Joe Prewitt is making a readable
famoua Rocky Ford varieties,
paper out of Tbí Ikdii and if he keeps
Erwin Chubb who waa one of San
up his present standard he will Increase
Juan county'a good county commission the usetulnssB of that sheet Farm
era, ia down from Cedar Hill today,
ington Timet,
The will of Pedro Valencia waa filed
Many thanks Brother Butler.
We
for orobate Monday and March 2, next assure you our aim will be to make Thi
waa filed as the day for proving it,
Ihdix representative of th grtat coui
Quite a number of Aatec people ex ty in which it is published and when we
pect to attend the Mock Trirl and oyBter cannot do this, the plant will be turned
over to some one who can.
supper at Flora Viata this evening.

ton tnis wesa, neaueuior uuraugu witu

Loan made on approved security.
Bold. Collection!.

Exchange bought and
ipeelalty.

of

The leading clothing and furnishing

Even if our Flora Vista correepondent
has told of Arthur Sever'a marriage laat
Sunday at Flora Viata church, we can
not let the matter paaa without congratulating him and wishing him i
great deal of happinett and prosperity.
Mrs. E. F. Spinner left for Durango
laat Saturday morning where ah ex
pects to retire in the future. While her
many friends in Aztec regret her de
parture, they join The Indbx in wishing
her and her two manly boys happine-and success in their new home,
The Opera hall has again changed
hands and will be under the manage
ment of Dean Howe, A dancijz club

ad

CHAS H. BAKER Proprietor

Or

from Cadar

Louia lvie of Farmington rieited
Aztec Monday.

THE AZTEC HOTEL

The First National Bank

it down

Jadee Garcia held a term
here Monday.

Packages to b sent by express ihoald b left at the postofflce In Altec.

The Brick Hotel

I

LOCAL.

J. W. Ridlen of Rico, Colorado waa in
town today,

Eaey riding stages, making the trip through to Durango from Aztec or
Farmington 'o one day. The patronage of the traveling public eolicitbd

The patronage of the public is solicted.

6, 1903.

SHOE AND CLOTHING COMPANY

WHITE-HAL- L

HOME-MA-

BRANDIES

CLUB ROOMS IN CONNECTION,
TToatHt xteBde

fralt anttCoifheotr

it

Durango Colorado

Company,

